A multiple regression equation relating disease incidence, accumulated where P 4 is the accumulated precipitation in a 4-wk period and R1 is the rainfall, and days of RH> 90% to the rate of disease increase of banana leaf number of days with RH > 90% in a 1-wk period before the calculated spot caused by Mycosphaerellafijiensis var. difformis was developed from relative rate. The equation accounted for 76% of the total variation in 5 yr of field data in three locations of southern Taiwan. The model is y = relative rate and performed best at two of the three locations and in years 0.124 -0.00489 Z1 + 0.0000462 A l + 0.0000515116, in which y is the relative where there was some fluctuation in rate. Model selection and validation rate of disease increase at any given time; Z 1 is disease incidence represented were based on the use of different regression analysis techniques including as percentage of leaf infected at the time of the previous assessment; A, is Mallow's Cp statistics, the variance inflation factor, and methods of data the square of ZI; and 116 is a composite variate, the product of P 4 and R 1 , splitting.
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Banana leaf spot diseases of economic importance include and economic thresholds (24), it provides a sound basis for tactical Sigatoka, black leaf streak, and black Sigatoka, caused by three disease management decisions. In this paper, we use multiple very closely related pathogens: Mycosphaerella musicola Leach ex regression analysis with specified constraints to select a best model Mulder, M. fijiensis Morelet, and M. fijiensis var. difformis, for representing the relationship between the rate of disease respectively. The disease most predominant in Taiwan is black increase and independent variables encompassing climatic factors, Sigatoka, caused by the most virulent of the three pathogens (14) . host growth, and disease incidence and severity. The relationship Usually the disease first appears in early May and becomes severe between incidence and severity of black Sigatoka was evaluated in throughout the summer season under conditions of high a companion paper (6). Unlike most modeling studies, we also temperature and humidity in southern Taiwan. Field trials have consider those conditions that lead to a decrease in disease (i.e., a shown that banana yields increase 4-7 kg per bunch, about rate that is negative). As pointed out by Kranz (10) , the decline 18.4-31.7% of the average yield, in sprayed compared with phase of epidemics should be of equal interest to epidemiologists, unsprayed plots (5). Commercial banana plantations receive about especially with tropical crops and diseases. 8-10 fungicide applications from July to December each year to
The methodology used follows closely that outlined recently by control the disease.
Coakley et al (7) and emphasizes procedures for developing, The epidemiology of black Sigatoka has not been studied in selecting, and validating a regression model. detail with respect to climatic factors. Based on field observations, Stover (22) suggested that black Sigatoka may respond to moisture MATERIALS AND METHODS and temperature in a similar way to Sigatoka, which occurs severely under conditions of high moisture and temperature.
Experimental. Data were collected every 2-4 wk from Younger leaves are more susceptible to infection than the older commercial banana plantations in southern Taiwan for 5 yr from leaves (12,21). Several attempts have been made to develop a 1980 through 1984 as described by Chuang and Jeger (6). Three predictive system for the Sigatoka disease that relates change in locations, WEI, KAN, and RING, and the period from July to disease incidence to weather (3, 8, 9) , so that fungicide spray December in each year were selected for the analysis because of schedules may be timed appropriately. None of these disease severe disease in these locations and the standard practices of forecasting systems, however, consider the amount of inoculum fungicide treatments at the locations during these months. There available if weather becomes favorable for infection. In addition, were no unsprayed areas in these commercial plantations that the relationship between rate of disease increase and climatic and could be used for observations. Fifty-one observations were made other factors has not been quantified.
at each location over 5 yr. The geographical characteristics of these The rate of disease increase is a useful parameter to describe and three locations, the cultural practices used, and disease assessment quantify disease development (23). The rate may be used to predict protocols were described previously (6). In addition to disease future disease progress and determine whether fungicide spray incidence (proportion of diseased leaves) and severity (calculated schedules will achieve disease control effectively and economically.
according to Stover's international scale [20] ), records of leaf The rate is likely to depend on certain historical patterns of production and numbers of healthy leaves were made. weather, host, and disease development (1, 17, 18) . There is also a Weather data collection. A meteorological station located at the certain inertia in the response of the rate to the immediate climatic Chisan sugarcane factory was within a distance of 5 km from each conditions. This is both a strength and a weakness in the use of the of the three sites where disease assessments were made. Data rate as a predictive parameter; but if used judiciously with damage collected daily for 1980-1984 were available and complete. These data included maximum and minimum temperature, relative humidity, and precipitation recorded at 0900 every day.
Selection of independent variates. Although the effects of
The American Phytopathological Society weather on black Sigatoka have not been studied, the effects of rainfall, relative humidity, and minimum temperature on Sigatoka to the number of parameters in the model (4,11). The VIF is used to disease have been reviewed (12, 21) . Maximum temperature is not measure the effect of multicollinearity between independent important for infection by the black Sigatoka pathogen.
variables on the variance of estimated coefficents and model Therefore, data of minimum temperature, days of RH > 90%, and stability. If a VIF is larger than 5, it may indicate that the total amount and frequency of precipitation were selected as associated coefficient is poorly estimated (13, 19) . meteorological variables for the study. In addition, as the A form of data splitting was then used to validate the selected susceptibility of the leaf to the pathogen is closely related to leaf model. One observation was removed from each year at each age, the change in leaf number during a given period, and the location with random numbers; this resulted in three observations number of healthy leaves were also considered as host variables removed each year from the pooled data. The remaining data (nthat may affect disease progress. Disease variables of incidence and 3) were then used to develop a new regression equation (based on severity were included as independent variables representing the the same variables), which was used to predict the rates of disease source of inoculum available for infection. The first small lesion of increase that had been removed from the data set. The procedures black Sigatoka appears about 10-14 days after infection given were repeated for each of the 5 yr, and the 15 predicted values favorable conditions, but symptom development may be delayed obtained were compared with the corresponding observed values. by as much as 30 days during a dry, cool season (12,21). Therefore, Additionally, the proposed model was used to predict values for each weather, host, and disease variable was constructed over each separate location over 5 yr and for each year over the three various intervals in a 4-wk period before the reference time when locations. predictions for the dependent variables were made. Independent variates used in the study are shown in Table 1 , and included three TABLE 2. Summary of dependent variables used for analyzing the classes of variables corresponding to environment, host, and relationship between the rate of disease increase and meteorological, host, disease. Each independent variable was constructed to represent and disease variables for banana leaf spot in southern Taiwan various intervals before the date of assessment of the dependent variable. These a priori constraints were set to avoid simultaneity Absolute in time between independent and dependent variables and to increments Relative increments Rates of disease increase provide time for decisions on modified disease control options to
Selection of dependent variates. Dependent variables were (I -Yt/At chosen to represent changes in disease incidence, either as discrete a y= Disease incidence; At = number of days between time interval t and increments or as calculated rates of disease development. Disease t -1. increments were expressed in absolute and relative terms ( Table 2) . 1981 ( ----), 1982( ---), 1983( -----) ,and (t -3), and (t -1) + (t -2) + (t -3) + (t -4), respectively. variables, their squared terms, and all possible pairwise products RING, and all locations pooled. There was no consistency among were used as independent variables and Analyzed further, again sites in the independent variables that were selected for the best using STEPWISE. Dependent variables were restricted to the incremental changes and rates of disease increase shown in Table 3 . (Table 3) ; only models for this dependent 0. 16 variable were developed further. Plots of the relative rate of disease increase at each location for each year are shown in Figure 2 are shown in Figure 3 . The distribution of the rate was slightly 0.00
RESULTS
., skewed, although there were very few high rates. Table 5 . There were no one-or two-variable I' models with CP < p. There was only one three-variable model (J), The linear equation that described the three-variable model was:
meteorological variate of P 4 and R 1 , where P 4 is the accumulated precipitation 4 wk before the estimated rate and R, is the days of y= 0.124-0.00489Z1 + 0.0000462 AI + 0.0000515 116 (1) RH > 90% 1 wk before the estimated rate. This equation is proposed as the best one describing the relationship of the relative in which y = relative rate of disease increase represented as rate of disease increase with disease, environmental, and host ln( Y, 1 /Y,_)/At at any given time; Z, = disease incidence variables at some previous time. About 76% of total variance in the represented as percentage of leaves infected at the time of the relative rate of disease increase was accounted for by this linear previous assessment; A, = Z,2; and 116 = a composite model. IIlt. Fig. 3 . Frequency distribution of dependent and independent variables selected for regression analysis: A, Relative rate of disease increase of black Sigatoka; B, Accumulated precipitation at the 4th wk before disease assessment; C, Square of disease incidence at the time of the previous assessment; D, Composite meteorological variable H 7 T 2 , where H 7 is the average number of healthy leaves in the 4 wk before the date of disease assessment, and T 2 is the mean of daily minimum temperatures in the 2nd wk before the date of disease assessment.
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Model Table 6 . A slope of unity would of disease increase ( 
